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to　market　share．
　　　　The　vast　majority　of　pioneer　brands　in　the　data　set　were　consi－
dered　successfu1（65of79，whch　is82％）、Most　foIlower　brands　were
considered　successful　also（39of57，which　is68％）、　Since　the　aver－
age　market　share　of　fo11owers　is　considerab1y　less，this　suggests　that
managers　have1ower　expectations　for　follower　brands．
　　　　With　regard　to　market　share　rank，71．6％of　pioneer　brands　are
nrst　in　market　share，　i9．8％　　are　ranked　second　or　third，and　only
8，6％are　ranked　worse（Figure2）．　On　the　other　hand，only12．5％of
fol1ower　brands　are　first　in　market　share，31．3％are　ranked　second　or
third，and56．3％are　ranked　worse．　Thus，in　terms　of　rank，as　we11as
share，pioneer　brands　have　a　strong　advantage　over　fol1ower　brands．
　　　　In　sllm，on　the　basis　of　the　facts　reported　above，Pioneer　brand
advantage　can　clear1y　be　ascertained　in　Japan．
Stronger　Piomer　Bmmd　Aavm切ge
　　　　Table2shows　the　results　oi　major　empirica1studies　that　support
pioneer　brand　advaptage．　Eagh　study　has　different　data　and　somewhat
di伍erent　indings．　A11are　bとsed　on　U．S．data．　None　were　designed　the
same　as　our　study．　So　we　camot　easily　compare　our　resu1ts　with
pioneer　brand　advantage　in　the　U．S．　However，we・can皿ake　a　rough
comparison　which　seems　to　present　some　clear　conc1usions．
　　　　The　Japa］〕ese　market　share　results　appear　more　favorable　to
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study data 丘ndings
Robinson　and
Forneu（1985）
Urban　et　a1．
（1986）
Parry　a1ld　Bass
（1990）
Lambkin（1988）
P工MS　da㎞base，371mature
consu1皿er　goods’businesses
82　　brands　across　24　con－
Sumer　product　CategOrieS
P1MS　databas£、　592con－
sumer　goods　b1』sinesses
P1MS　database，129st目rt－up
b1』sinesses　and　187
adolescent　businesses
Pionee s　h乱ve　au　avemge　market
shar 　of29％，early　fo1lowers17％．
and1ate　eI1trants12％．
If　there　are　three　brands　in　a　market，
pioneer　brands　have　a　pote口tia1　理ar－
ket　share　of　43．6％．　If　four，this　is
35．7％．
The　証verage　share　of　concel1trated
consumer　goods　pioneer　is　33．75％，
early　fomowers24．45％，and1ate　en－
trants　17．39％．　In　the　c罰se　Of　non・
co－lcentrated，　the　pioneer　is　12．06％，
early　followers7．18％，and　Iate　en・
trants5．8296．
Among　start－up　businesses．on　aver－
age，pioneers　have　a　market　sh…ire　of
23．96％，　versus　9．63％for　early　fo1－
1owers　and9．70％　for　late　entrants．
Among　adolescent　businesses，on　aver－
age，Pioneers　have　a　market　share　of
32．56％，versus　18．75％　ior　early　fol－
1owers盆nd12．95％for　late　entrants．
pioneer　brands　than　the　U，S．results．　For　example，according　to　a
study　of　PIMS　database　fcr371mature　consumer　goods　businesses，the
average　market　share　of　pioneer　is29％　（Robinson　and　Forne111985）．
Our丘ndings　are　also瓜ore　favorab1e　for　pioneers　in　relation　to　Asses－
sor　data　results　for82consumer　brands（Urban　et　a1．1986）．　In　that
study，Pioneer　market　share　ranged　from27．3％　to58，5％　depending
on　the　mmber　o“o11ower　brands．In　a　study　of　PIMS　database　for592
consuIner　goods　businesses，　the　average　share　of　consumer　goods
pioneer　in　concentrated　indllstries　is33．75％　（Parry　and　Bass199C）．
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In　case　of　non－concentrated，it　is12．06％．　According　to　a　study　of
PIMS　database　for129start－up　businesses，the　average　market　share　of
pi・・…i・23．96％（L・mbki・1988）．
　　　　Based　on　these　results，it　would　appear　that　the　power　of　pioneer
brand　advantage　is　stronger　in　Japan　than　in　the　U．S、
TimeL．ag
　　　　When　we　consider　the　pioneer　brand　advantage，crder　of　entry　is
the　root　factor　b11t　not　the　only　factor，　The　time　Iag　between　the
pioneer　brandls　entry　and　the　fol1ower　brand’s　entry　must　not　be　over－
1ooked．
　　　　As　Figure3shows，if　the　irst　follower　brand　enters　a　market　with－
in6months，then　the　average　market　share　of　pioneer　brands　is　on1y
37．7％，　However，if　the自rst　fol1ower　brand　enters　a　market　after6
months　but　before1year，the　average　market　share　of　pioneer　brands
rises　to54．0％．　If　over1year，the　average　market　share　is　amazing1y
72．9％．In　a　word，the　greater　the　time1ag　is，the　more　the　average
market　share　of　pioneer　brands　is－
　　　　We　also　derived　a　corre1ation　coe冊cient　between　the　time　lag（the
number　of　months）and　the　average　market　share　of　pioneer　brands
（percent）。　The　resu1t　was0，349，　This　coe揃cient　was　marginally　sig・
F虹m3〕Market　Share　oi　Pioneer　Brands　and　the　Delay　of　Fouower　Brand　E皿try（％）
within
　6months
from6Inonths
　to1ye刮r
overlyear
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・iO…t（P＜．10）．
　　　　In　other　words，the　time　lag　between　the　pioneer　brand’s　entry　and
the1st　fo11ower　brand’s　entry　positive1y　corre1ates　with　market　share　of
piOneer　brands．
Su66ess　Fa6tors
　　　　Figure4shows　factors　that　contributed　to　the　success　of　pioneer
brands．　Factors　which　were　pointed　out　by　many　managers　are　dif－
　　　　　　　Figu肥4　The　Factors㎞at　Contribute　to　Pioneer　Brand　S1』ccess　（％）
Di丘erentiatio1l　of　produot
　　　　　　　　　and　perform目nce
Promotio皿power
U皿iqueness　oi　package　desigll
Distribution　power
Uniq1』eness　of　brand皿ame
Entry　of　fo1！owers
Low　price
Time1ag　unti一工st
　　　　　　　　　followerls　e－ltry
High　price
89．2
43，1
　35，4
33．8
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ferentiation　of　product　and　performance　（89．2％），promotion　power
（43．1％），miq・・・・…　fp・・k・g・d・・ig・（35．4％），・・ddi・t・ib・ti・・
power（33．8％）、
　　　　For　about90％of　successful　pioneer　brands，d雌erentiation　of　pro－
duct　and　performance　is　an　important　factor．　It　is　on1y　natura1to　get
such　a　result．　It　wou1d　cast　doubt　on　the　validity　of　the　data　if　this
Were　nOt曲e　CaSe，
　　　　Promotion　power，uniqueness　of　package　design，and　distribution
power　are　three　basic　variab1es　of　the　marketing　mix’s4Ps：promotion，
product，p亘ace．Apioneerbrandhastobui1damarketbyitse1f．Con－
sequently，the　basic　marketing　mix　becomes　very　important．What
aboutprice？Amajortargetofpioneerbrandsisinnovatorsandearly
adopters．　They　are　relatively　not　sensitive　to　price．　So　it　might　be
not　so　important　for　pioneer　brandミto　take　account　of　price　factors－
The　survey　shows　that　price（high　or　low）usuauy　does　not　stand　out
as　among　the　most　important　factors．　Interesting1y，the　entry　of　fo1－
1owers　is　seen　as　a　key　to　success　in　about17％cases．　Perhaps　this
renects　a　belief　that　competition　helps　acce1erate　the　growth　of　the
Cate90ry－
　　　　There　are　also　various　success　factors　for　fo11ower　brands，　And　it
is　possible　later　entrants　could　overwhelm　pioneer　brands　（Schnaars
1994）．　For　example，a　canned　coffee　brand，“Georgia”by　Japan　Coca－
Co1a，was　a　later　entrant　in　Japan．　It　is　now　the主op　brand　in　the　pro－
ductcategory－Astainlessstee1vacuumbottlebrand，“Tou」ghBoy”by
Zojirushi　Mahobin，was　a　fol1ower　brand，too，But　it　is　now　leading　the
market．Atissuepaperbrand，“Elier”byDaioSeishi，wasafo11ower
brand　again，　Its　market　share　put　it　in　the丘rst　place　in1992．　These
are　only　a　few　instances　among　many．　There　are　many　big　companies
in　Japan　that　have　imitated　pioneer　brands　and　have　grown　from　small
companies　by　accumu1ating　their　various　management　resources
（Shimaguchi1986）．
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　　　　Which　factors　contributed　to　the　success　of　fol1ower　brands　in　our
survey？　The　results　are　shown　in　Figure5．　D雌erentiation　of　product
and　performance　is　the　most　important　for　successful　fol1ower　brands
（79，5％of　cases）．　Uniqueness　of　package　design　（33．3％）and　uni－
q・・・・…fb…d・・m・（30．8％）・…1・・imp・・t・・tf・・t…t…㏄…一
fu1fo1lower　brands，　Even　if　fol1ower　brands　general1y　imitate　a
pioneer　brand，they　must　provide　something　new　to　consumers－
　　　　We　have　to　pay　special　attention　to　distribution　power（46．2％of
cases）．There　are　many　fol1ower　brands　that　could　succeed　with　dis－
tribution　power．　As　mentioned，Georgia　co丘ee　is　a　very　successful　fo1－
1ower　brand，　It　is　said　that　the　brand　defeated　early　entrants　with　its
distributio】〕power，especially　by　the　エlumber　of　ve正1ding　machines．
About70％　of　canned　coffee　sales　are　through　vending　machines　in
Japan．　Georgia　coffee　could　acquire　market1eader　position　thanks　to
its　approximately700thousand　vending　machines，
　　　　Moreover，due　to　major　di丘erences　in　distribution　systems，it　is　re－
1ative1y　easy　for1arge　Japanese　manufacturers　to　contro1distributors
（Ishiiユ993）．　Sma11er　manufacturers　do　not　enjoy　this　advantage．　So
distribution　power，such　as　the　number　of　dea1ing　distributors，the　num－
ber　of　vending　machines，and　having　group　distribution　companies，wiu
strongly　predict　sales　in　Japan．
Imp1ications　for　Mamfacturers
　　　　Our　results　have　significant　implications　for　Japanese　manuiac－
turers　in　Japanese　markets．
　　　　Fjrst，manufacturers　should　strive　to　be　the　pioneer．　Our　survey
ciearly　demonstrated　the　strength　of　pioneer　brand　advantage　in　Japan．
The　power　of　pioneer　brands　even　stronger　in　Japan　than　in　the　U，S．
Thus，the　success　of　a　brand　depends　considerab1y　on　the　order　of　en－
try，　If　a　brand　enters　into　a　market　as　pioneer，it　could　enjoy　Iong－
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1ived　market　share　advantage．
　　　　This　app1ies　to　U－S－mamfacturers，as　we11．Many　U．S．brands
have　been　imported　to　Japan．　But　Japanese　consumers　have　not
accepted　most　of　them－　In　recent　years　U．S．brands　are　rare1y　so　in－
ferior　in　product　quality　as　to　explain　their　iai1ureI　Indeed，the　U．S．
managers　often　emphasized　their　brands’high　qua1ity．We　believe　that
one　source　of　the　U－S．brand’s　prob1ems　arises　from　their　not　being
pioneer　brands　and　llot　being　e血ectively　di廿erentiated　fol1owers．　That
is，many　U－S－brands　arrived　in　Japan　after　similar　Japanese　products
were　already　availab1e－　If　U－S－managers　wou1d1ike　to　improve　the
success　of　their　brands，they　need　to　promote　something　new　about　their
brands．
　　　　Second，if　your　brand　simp1y　cou1d　not　get　the　pioneer　position　in　a
market，．you　should　catch　up　to　the　pioneer　brand　as　quickly　as　possible．
0ur　analysis　showed　that　the　time　lag　between　the　pioneer　brand’s　en－
try　and　the　follower　brand’s　entry　positively　corre1ates　wi血pioneer
brand　advantage．　Then　the1ater　your　entry　in士o　the　market　is，the1ess
your　potentia1market　share．　To　catch　up　pioneer　brand　prompt1y，it　is
important　for　manufacturers　to　have　many　candidates　of　new　products．
Some　of　Japanls　best　manufacturers　keep　a　kind　of“stock”of　potential
new　products　to　develop－They　carefuny　observe　the　competitors．
When　a　competitor　goes　ahead　with　a　new　product，they　prompt1y　intro－
duce　a　competitive　brand　from　their　stock　to　catch　up　to　the　pioneer
brand（Shimaguchi　and　Ishii1989）．
　　　　For　example，Toshiba　introduced　a　notebook　size　computer、“Dyna－
book，”as　the　pioneer　in　Ju1y，1989．　However，NEC　was　ab1e　to　intro－
duce　a　similar　computer，＾98NOTE，”in　November，1989．　NEC　cou1d
fol1ow　Toshiba　on1y4mo皿ths　behind．　NEC　had　many　stocks　of　new
products　under　progress，and　one　of　them　was　a　notebook　size　com－
puter．　98NOTE　could　overtake　Dynabookls　sales　within　a　few　months
in　Japan　because　NEC　cut　Dynabook’s　time　advantage　to　just4months，
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in　co㎜bination　with　NEC’s　brand　power，
　　　　Third，pioneer　brands　have　to　regard　the　basic　marketing　mix　as
extremely　important．　The　Japanese　managers　surveyed　pointed　out
promot】on　power，unlqueness　of　package　des工9n，and　distr1but1on　power
as　key　factors　for　success．　For　most　pioneer　brands，it　is　necessary　to
inform　consu伽ers　about　their　brands，persuade　them，and　urge　trial　of
the　product．　So　orthodox　marketing　strategy　wi1l　be　better｛or　pioneer
brands　than　any　particular　marketing　strate馴in　Japan．
　　　　Fourth，fo11ower　brands　have　to　di旋rentiate　their　product　by　per－
formance，1ユniqueness　of　brand　name，and　uniqueness　of　package　design，
It　is　a　potentia1strategy　for　fouower　brands　to　quick－y　imitate　a　pro正n－
ising　pioneer　brand　and，by　fol1owing　the　above　advice，p1ace　their　pro－
ducts　in　an　advantageous　position　simi1ar　to　the　pioneer　brand．
　　　　Ho・wever，according　to　cur　resu1ts，fo1lower　brands　had　better
emphasize　their　brands’uniqueness　above　a11e1se，　Consider　cases　of
U．S．mamfacturers　having　to　enter　into　the　Japanese　market　as　a　foI－
1ower．If　it　has　a　miqu㎝ess1ike’Whisper”by　P＆G，there　is　no　prcb－
lem．　Many　of　fol－ower　brands，however，don’t　have　such　a　uniqueness，
What　to　do　then？It　might　be　usefu1to　consider　stressing　messages
such　as“Made　in　U．S．A．”or“This　is　a1eading　brand　in　the　U，S．”or
“Our　brand　name　is　historic　in　the　U．S、”　一This　can　provide　a　unique　im－
age，even　if　it　is　not　a　rea1product　di∬erence．
　　　　Final1y，when　we　discuss　about』apanese　marketing．we　must　see
distribution　power　in　a　new　light，　Many　researchers　have　discussed
・b・・tth・di・ti・・ti・・・・…fJ・p・…edi・t・ib・ti・・（L…r・t・L1985；
Tamura1986；Naumam，Jackson，and　Wolf1994；Larke1994）．
Japanese　distribution　is　not　on1y　distinctive　but　a1so　a　key　factor　for
success，especiany　for　fo11ower　brands．　Im　other　words，fonower
brands　can　overcome　the　handicap　of　later　entry　with　distribution
power　in　Japan．
　　　　The　U．S．fo1lower　brands」with1ess　distrib1』tion　power　should　join
1I6
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hands　with　a㎜ajor　Japanese　manufacturer　or　license　their　brands．　A
beer　brand，“Budwiser，’’for　example，has　been　licensed　to　Kirin　Brew－
ery．Afreshjuicebrand，“Do1e，”hasalsolicensedtoYukijirushi
Nyu鮒o．　They　are1ater　entrants　in　Japan，but　they　achieve　fairly　good
sa1es．　Kirin　Brewery　has　the　strongest　distribution　channe1ill　Japan．
And　Yukijimshi　Nyugyo　is　a1so　one　of　the　leading　companies　in　the
dairy　industry　in　Japan．
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